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So few are the stroke* of the inspired
pen that go to make up the pict 
Christ's childhood and vnuth that every 
one of them is especiafly precious. But 
alter we have turned t.»e page whose 
brief record is only that •* the child grew 
and waxed strong in spirit, tilled with 
wisdom, and the grace of God was upon 
him;’ that he went home with his 
parents and “was subject unto them;” 
that “he increased in wisdom and stature 
and in favor with God and man ; " then, 
as through a suddenly opened window, 

ієн a little shaft of light that beauti- 
picture of the holy

r0*£

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
mlulty illuminée 
ohildhood.

When lie went back to Nazareth, alter 
a miracle-working visit to the Passover at 
Jerusalem, lie went into the synagogue, 
“as his custom was.''

Does there not flash before you at once 
a vision of the sweet, white-robed child, 
a very child, and yet with a light in I 
eyes that must ever have been a little 
awful to see, walking through the hilly 
streets of Nazareth to liis Father's house 
Sabbath after Sabbath for all these thirty

Father—mother—do not fail to tu 
the restless little feet early towaads 
synagogue. Every Sablmth morning, as 
you go up with the great congregation 
where the Father has promised to meet 
with liis children, take your children, re
minding them as they run heedlessly at 
your side that they are following in his 
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icon Messenger. і И it■jror of China was 

money on the 
as the following 

The mandarins 
ere furnished with wines to 
f Я 50,000 ; the parents of the 

bride received a gift of a million tael 
dollars, with a “ cumahaw " of silks and 
satins worth three-quarter» of a million 
more. The mere hunting and floor 
coverings for the bride to walk on cost 
$750,1X4.1, and the palace was decorated 
at an expense of $3,500,000—so says the 
Sin Ye He, a Canton paper. And yet 
thousands of the subjects of Kwong Huey 
are dying of starvation, and collections 
are being taken in civilized countries for 
their relief! Strange—and yet not

It has been the custom for 
ling classes in ( 'hina 
і countries to coin 

> very life-blood of the 
bo indifferent to their

— The young emporo 
royally reckless with his 
day of his marriage, a 
sample items will show : 
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§ “THE IDEAL”Axstrange ! It 
centuries for 
and other heathen 
money out of the 
people and to 
sufferings. < )ur better way, our humane 
impulses, are due to the teachings of 
Christianity__Zion» Herald.
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Grey and fadedange !

beards made to assume their original 
color by applying Buckingham's Dye for 
the Whiskers, it never fade to satisfy.

Presto ! Cli SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
Пі at It will wash any article from a eu» of 

hnmc*pun to a lace curtain or collar, and 
will not Injure the most delicate fabric. Dor 
break a button. That with онє-наі.» nil 
quantity or soap ll will. In two houra.de a 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That It can be ward In 
any part, of the houae without mew or slop, and that the entire washing, rinsing and bluing 
can be done without putting the hands In water, or rolling the dress. That we will send 
sheets of testimonials to any address, or refer you to scores of the moot reliable parties who 
will confirm all we claim ГОг “Ти* Іпклі."
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(living the people the full value of their

amlqiiaUtlesof Men’s and Boy's Clothing 
•»l prices In Ht. John. We also mrffce 
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Hpeidal discount* made to Clergymen. 

Please call anil examine our large and 
varied stork.
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Please Inform your readers thnt I have a 
iNi.iti і " і' ііп'їіу tor tin- above named disease, 
lly Its timely use thousand* of hopeless case* 
have been permanently cured. I shall be 
*l*«l to send two tmttlee of my remedy кава 
to any of your readers who have ommump- 
llon If they will send me their Express and

address. Respectfully, »
Da. T. A. «LOCUM.

37 Yonge Htrevt, Toronto, tint. □H’thebest
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THE

MO"? 1€S*S,:*mOA І І .ЕП
•ft №ГAn old physician, retired from practice, 

having hwl placeil In his hand* by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple ve
getable remedy hirtbe speedy nhd permanent 
•■tire of eonsumnltmi, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung AITectlous, 
also a iiosltlve and radical cure ror Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous • oinplaints, after 
having tested It. woivliTfiil curative powers 
In thousands of cases, has felt It his duly to
make. It known b» his suffering follows. Ac
tuated by this motive, ami a desire to rellevu 
human suffering, I will send true of charge to 
aft who desire It, this rvcliw-. In Ovrman, 
French, or Knallsh, with full directions lor 
preparing and using. Kent hy mall by ad
dressing with slump, naming this paper. W. 
A. Novas, in' Power's Block, lloebesler,N. Y.
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SHARP’S <f
Advice le Mothers - Arc yOU distorted

at nlgid and broken of your reel by a sick 
cm Id suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting TeethT if so send at once and get a
Ik,Ills of Mrs. Winslow’s Hoot III ng НУ ГОП “
for Children Teething. It* value I* Incalcula
ble. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mother*; there 
l* no mlidaae about It. It eure* Dysentery 
and INarrluea. rFgnlaU-* the Htomach and 
Bowels, cure» Wind Colic, ao fions the do ins, 
reduces Inflammation, and give* tone and 
energy to the whole system. “ Mrs. Wins
low’s Booth lug .Syrup" Ibr children teething 
*• pleasant to the taste, and Is the proscrip
tion of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurees In the United Hlates, and 
Is'for sain by all druggist, throughout the 
world. Price twenty-fi ve cents It bottle. Be 
sure and ask lor “Ma*, wiksmiw'h Booth їм» 
Myhre. ' ainl take no other kind.

CmgliCroni Balsam
■ШЙ Of Horehound and Anise Seat
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COXMOlt A ШКМЯОКі; Ml. John, N. IB. 
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To tub Deaf—A pe 
ness and noises in the 
standing by a simple 
description Of it FREE to 
ftpplics to Nicholson, 
Street. New York.
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Also, Rubber Goods of every description
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ESTEY, ALWvOD & CO.,Mrssk-s. C.C. Kichakds A Co.
Genie,—Having used Ml N ARDS UNI

MENT for several years in ray stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing I 
know of for horse flesh. In the family, 
we have used it for every purpose that a 
liniment is adapted for, il being reoom: 
mended to ms by the late Dr. J. L. R. 
Webster. Personally, I And it the beat 
allayer of neuralgic pain I have ever

MI. John, It.AM Prince William Ml reel.

w№ The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHNSON.B. Tit
l’ropnetor Yarmouth Livery

re
ntable. 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.
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At this poi
■I tides, ami he went out Iron 
of disciples to betray .J<
" iv!t

• ll for that man if 
. Such a life was r

be had 
not wort

JKWsession of 
і the company 

to the phief

Tub Ixmtitvtiox tuk Isinn'eSirp- 
22. And as they did eat. Some 

the feast. Jemis look bread.

Sabbath fchool. hTbT
JTJRS. SMim & BRIDGES.

(Graduates of Edinburgh University),

STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN 8Т.,
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gerSrsciALIST* 111 Midwifery and Dleei 
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t Satan took
BIBLE LESSONS.

STUDIES TIT MATIIC.

Second Quarter.
Lesson VII. May 1». Mark II : 12-26.

T1IE LORD'S SUPPER.

time during 
Toetk the loaf or thin cake of unleavened 
bread, which was before Him. HUssed. 
Invoked God's blessing upon it, 
the wise and pious custom. And brake 
il. Signifying Christ's body broken for 
us. Take, eat ; this is my body. Luke 
adds, which is given for you (22: 19)f 
Paul, which is barken for you (l Cor. II: 
24) i and both add, Ihiedoin remembrance 
of Me; signifying not only that Jesus is 
Himself the spiritual bread to them, but 
also that they in receiving and eating it 
accept of‘Him and His atonement by 
faith. This (object, in the neuter, not 
“ this bread," in the masculine) is My 
body : represents, expresses my body. 
We interpret it a* we do His other say
ings : The seed is the Word, the harvest 
is the end of the world, I am the door, I 
am the vine.

pR. G. E. DsWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

58 Hollis Strut,
HALIFAX, N. ft.

GOLDEN TEXT.
This do in remembrance of Me—Luke 

22: 19.
■XrLANATOBY.

I. PngI’ARATION ruk THIS Passovkr. 12.
ened bread: 
seven days

And the fret day of unleav 
the l'asaover Feast, lasting 
in which no leaven was to be

Hymiiousm or тяв .UxuuvgBBD Bkk 
This specially symbo.isod three things 
(I) The hasu? with which they fletl from 
Egypt, not having time to wait for bread 
to rise (Ex. 12: 34, 39). (2) Their euf 
ferine* in Egypt, I 
ofdHuflop rheut. 161 3), and hence all 
the artiictions of the bondage of sin. 
But. (3) chiefly their purity as u con
secrated nation, since fermentation is in
cipient putrefaction, and leaven 
thus a symbol of impurity. HrA<w they 
killed the passover that is the lamb for 
the Passover fesst

13. And Hr send*th forth two of Hie 
disciples: Peter and John, according to 
Luke (22 : M). And sailh unto them : 
there can lie no question that this

wa« given them in superhuman 
foresight. Go ye into the city : of Jeru
salem, two miles, away. And there shall 
meet you a man bearing a pitcher of water.
A very unusual sight in the East, where 
water was drawn by women ; ami hence 
it was a definite sign that they had found . 
the right person, probably a servant of 
the house.

14. And . say ye to the aoodman of 
the house : or, master of the house. Evi
dently not the man they followed. The 
Master ui4th. Literally, the Teacher. 
Where is gusstehamber. Rev. Ver.. 
my guest ohamlter : the one designed 
for my use. И'Л#т< / shaft eat the pose 
urrr 1'iirmg I ho Passover week hoe 
pttality was recognised as a universal 
duty in Jerusalem ; pilgrim* and etrang
er* were- received, anti rooms were al 
luted to them -or the celebration of the 
feast But it is not probable that a 
room would have been given to entire 
stranger* without previous arrangement.

15. And he will show yon a large upper 
11 i* sun common in <Mental

principal rooms in 
•y. furnished, i. e., with 
-hes, and the necessary 

rpared already swept, ami 
clean, and in ordei foi t ho feast.

II Til Cum#RATION .IF тик Passovku.
17. And in the evening he cometh: fro 
Bethany, in the twilight яЬм b# WOO 
not be recognized by his

18. And as they sal or rather reclined 
on (MJucbes, as was their custom. Wo 
know from the go*pel narrative tliat 
John oocupied the place on Jesu*' right, 
at the end of the <hvans, aa we may call 
it, at the head of the table. 
baht plaoa next to the МмЦі would 
be tiiat to His left, or alrove Him. In 
the strife of the disciples, which should 
be accounted the greatest, this had been 
claimed, and we believe it to 
actually occupied by Judas, 
plains bow, when Christ whi 
John by what signs to reoo 
traitor, none of the others heard it. It 
also explains how Christ would first hand 
to Judas the sop, which formed 
the paschal ritual, beginning wit 
as the chief guest of the tab 
thereby exciting special notice. Ismtly, 
it accounts for the circumstance that 
when Judas, desirous of ascertaining 
whether hia treachery was known, dared 
to aak whether it was he, and received 
the affirmative answer, no one at the 
table knew what had passed.

III. Evknts at th* Passover. 18-21. 
First, tub Strifk, We ni 
to the time wheit

ng in the upper 
to take their ula<

^4. dfwt/ae oS^eeeC^eteAerse, 

fo"9 J8»i—»* -£/f.,

uue to 1» p. m. 
8.30 to 7.10 p. m. hen'oe called the bread

Ж. M. PERRIN, И. DM
we have the fact of Christ’s 

death for men symbolized, “ the purpose 
of His sacrifice of the object to be gamed 
by it being first suggested by the cup.

23. vfito He took the cup. Nowhere in 
the accounts of the Lord's Sapper is the 
word *• wine " used, but « cup,’r “ fruit of 
the vine,” ao that fresh, unfermented 
grape juice fulfils all the conditions of 
this observance, and is even a more per
fect symbol than fermented wine. Given 
thanks. From the Greek word thus trans
lated oomes The Eucharist; i. e., The 
Thanksgiving, as a phrase for taking the 
hr«ad and wine. And they ail drank of

: for all would participate in the aton
ing sacrifice to be symbol! 
significant in the 
usage, which denies the cup

24. This is my blood. A type or emblem 
of His blood, His lite(Lev. I / : 14), which 
he laid down as the atonement for sin. 
The grapes must he crushed and de
stroyed before the juice or “blood" could 
be used for the strengthening of the sick. 
Of the new testament : or covenant. The 
word “new" is omitted in the most

ant is the preferable 
hardly he remark 

New

far
for

SoUmv., New York.
vameoem, n. a.owe. I Mala Street.
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rod. "All " is 
view of the Homan is t

lemA. C.HARDING, D. D. 8.,

Graduate Phllailalphla Deutal Oollefe,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

JanJ_

j у.і.лмл à KttMU,

DENTIBTH,

ancient Ms*. ( 'oven 
sense here. It need 
that the title of the 
derived from this passage. 
for many. Multitud 
are to lie savetl by C

25. Verily I say unto you, I will drink 
no more of the fruit of the vine. He 
would have no more social meals 
them. This was His last. Hi* death 
would come before there- would be an 
opportunity for another. I'nlil that 
that I drink it new : not new wine,
“a new kind of wine, ftt a new supper." 
/* the kingdom of God: completed and 
perfected, when all should assemble to 
commemorate the triumph of Christ and 
His kingdom, and partake of that which 
the fruit of the vine foretold and symbol- 

a prophecy of Hia final triumph. 
Guminu Scknbs. After the institution 

of th* I-ord's Supper, there occurred that 
derfully touching interview with the 

eleven disciples, ami the oloe 
recorded by John (13: 
is well to read these chapters at this

2<>. And when they had sung a hy 
It was customary to commence the P: 
over service with singing or chanting 
Psalms 1 ІЗ and 114, and to conclude the 
*ervice« with the 115th to the 118th, in 
which not only the events of the exodus 
are commemorated, but there is a direct 
reference to the sorrows of the Messiah, 
and His resurrection from the dead. 
They went out into the mount of Olive*. 
This may have been for solitude

in part for safety. He went 
the Garden of Getiiseniane.

«’il
Testament is 
Which is shed 

lee, not merely 
'hrist.HALIFAX, N. 8.
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the second stor 
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ispered to 
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le, without
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Money Invented on Kent Estate Security. 
Collection* made In all parts or Canada.

■y^ÏLLIAM K. McCÜLLY,
— Mr. Gladstone was only once flogged 

at Eton, and hi underwent this punish 
mentjfor the chivalrous reason that lie 
would not give up the name of some 
othei hoy who had got into trouble. Tin* 
must be under the hend-mastenihip of 
Dr. Knuta, of

Barrister, Solicitor,
NOTARY, Ac.

•fflre-Black's Block, AMHERHT, N. H. Jaut ust now return 
the disciples were as

table-
■emblin
about to take their place* at the tabk*. 
Even in this most solemn hour there 
arose a strife among the 
who should be the 
24-30).

Skcoxd, Just*
John 13:4

room andTJERBERT W. MOORE,
JlL barrister-at-law,

», of whom many anecdote* are 
among old Etonians. One was told 

to ourselves not so long ago. IA lx>y 
—iied Haehletgh, with all the otner* of 

was set to write a theme on the 
maxim Temsre nil facias. When tin 
tune came for giving in the papers, Hash 
leigh appeared without his, “ Where is 
your theme, »ir ? ” ask«#d the formidable 
doctor. “I haven't dooo it,вігі" answered 
Hashleigh. ч Not done your theme, sir 1" 
“ No sir ! " persiste»! he, undaunted hy 
the near prospect of the “ apple twigs." 
“ Why, you told me not to do it I " “ I 
told you?" “Yes, sir; you said Temere 
nil facias—do nothing, Hashleigh." And 
tiie headniaster was so taken I 
Latin pun, that the apple twigs wuie al 
lowed to repose on the shelf.

an Hour mere 
disciples aa to 

e greatest ( Luke 22 :
Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac. 

OFFICER:
Room No. 7 Pooslby's Bttildino, —. 

Prlnoe William Street, ^ 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

hia class,
wAsiiKs THKiK Feet 

(John 13: 4-17). When they had taken 
their places at the tabic, Jesus gave them 

atural object lesson, which Burned its 
th upon their inmost soul. He, the 

est of all, took the lowest place, and 
periormed the menial service which their 
pride bad refused.

Third, the Traitor axxoVxcrd. 18. 
And as they sat and did eat, Jesus said: 
being troubled in spirit (John 18: 21). 
One of you which fateth with Me. an inti
mate friend*, one who was pledged by 
thus eating with Him to be faithful and 
true. The rites of hospitality were very 
sacred in the East. Shall betray Me : 
Judas had already ugreinl to betray Him 
for 30 pieces of silver ; but this announce- 

(I) gave Judas opportunity to re
pent. (2) “The words would seem to 
have been intentionally vague, as if to 
rouse some ot those who bean* them to 
self-questioning. (3) The ann 
showed the discples that Jesus 

«e, but knew all

j*i l

j^ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

trn

verfo
Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe Findings, Leather and Uppers,
iy,V say* John Ploughman in 

sac for 1889, “ has a word to say 
abominable thing called drunk 

•** ; but many pie d for moderation, 
thi* very moderation robs a p

of comfort. You can altogether 
smell." most evidently see, and without a 
question feel the difference between the 
house of the total abstainer and that of 
the sipper. The difference made hy that 

euce in a day i* a world of difference.
and it means a hare 
and a sort of pigsty 

e cottage. Save it and 
ng it home, and the parlor has its 
k-nacks, and Prince comfort come* to 
з in it. To give up the drink is a rare 

step in the right direction, if we only 
think of the look of th<* house, the clothes 
of the children, and the poekets of the 
father and mother. Besides, to be very 
plain, it is sipping the little which lead* 
on to lapping the much, aud they will 

drink too much who never drink

hi* Alinnn"

SAINT JOHN, N. B. ■■
Send for prices. Of

elU
JAM KM MOSS,

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

141 Barrington Street,
Opp. Grand Parade.

Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged.

ouncement 

that wastaken by surprise, 
before Him.

19. And 
because Jee

23 it inu£>k‘they began to be sorrowful : 
îould be betrayed : be- 

uumber should fall so 
unto him :

пі,”!»

з a traitor. To say unto him : 
і us, as v»ell as to one another 
22 : 23). One by one, is it 11 All 

their want of nobility, all their failure in 
lore, all the depth of their selfishness, all 

icss of their faith ; all 
ir meniorie 

froid.
seemed safe from angthing. 
question than “ Is it he 7"

21). It is
with me in

live(Lake :OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS ONK ОГ THK

the wenkn 
upon the„ ... 
consciences а

crowded 
s, and made their 

None of them 
Better that

Best Family Flours made in Canada
A<ldiroct E"eer lo lrel 11 for Too, ІГ he wont, 

J. A. (’HITMAN A (XX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. Я.
at uPone of the twelve, that dippeth 

the dish. This did not point 
out any particular person, but is a repe
tition of what is said in her. 18. All the 
disciples dipped their bread with their 

the common dish, knives and 
plates being unknown.
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Inventions of the 19th Century.
The steamboat, the reaper, the sewingMarble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
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Cars running by night and by day, 
Houses lighted by gas and heated ^hy

And bright electricity's ray.
The telegraph's ч:1іок speeds like light

ning released, 
the telephoc

not least,
Is the famed little Purgative Pellet.
Last but not' least is Dr. Pierce's 

Pleasant Purgative Pellet, because it re
lieves human suffering, adds to the sura 
of human comfort, and enables the re
lieved sufferer to eqjoy all the blessings 
and luxuries of the age we live In.
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